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A Correetion Procedu?e foge Quantitative Meet:7on
Probe MicroanaXysis of Tewnax'y Systems
matu"‑‑‑m‑Spi]?ai Xterationde‑‑‑‑a‑‑

K. Matsubara, Dept. o￡ Meta:. Eng., FacuXty of meng.,

Hokkaido University, Sapporo, Japan

1. Introduction
The correction for quantitative e:ect7on pyobe ni‑
croanalysis is to find out the true eoncentration C,
which follows from km‑Cxct, where or is the eoncenti7awion

factor as a function o￡ the coneenta?ation and k is the

measured X‑ray intensity ratio. With the caZcukation
required fo]? converting the intensity xatio to the con‑

centrationpiteration is general:y aceompanied. But
during thG iteration the ea:eu:ated value is not akway$
converged and a number of requi:?ed iteration can not

be predieted. To avoid these di￡fieulties Sanbongi
and Ohomo]?i's approach fou binary systems"and Woyota‑
chukenVs approximation21have been pxeoposed. But the
accuracy of the latter method is not comp:eteZy satis‑
taetory.
Mhough the pi?oceduxie of "spiraX itei?ation" p:)oposed
hei?e is va:id only for tei?nary systems, the concenera‑
tion within the aecuracy of O.Ol may be ca:cuXaeed axt‑
texi vepeating the iteration eight times usualZy.

The outZine of the p?oeeduve is as foMows:
2. The "nox}malized ve:ative intensities", which ax'e in
gegeopo?taton tQ the rneasux}ed inCensiCy neatios o￡ th?ee

ekements (a, b and c) in a specimen and the $um off

a

whieh is unity, a?e pZotted as point O on a )?eguXar
ttr?iangZe diagx'am (nozpmaZized diagit?arn) 'wiCh cooudSnate$

o￡ norma:ized i?ekative intensities (Ng. :).
2. A:tecenative isoconcentration eurves o￡ two eXernent$
(fox' exampZe, a and b) $uyyound spi7aZXy the poine O
on the no2TmaZized diagipam.

3. MnaXZy when the point O is sui?)rounded e:oseZy with
M isoconeenCxiatXon cu?vees o￡ ewo eXernenCs the eoncenve‑
t?ation cro]77esPonding to･ that'point may be determined

byinterpo:ation. ' '"'''
4. So as to dwaw‑ sux'eZy a'nd shoxitXy thei:r is6concentx>a‑

tion curves suxzax,ounding the point O, the coneentvation
off the fix}st eZement (a) ￡oxe two pednt$ next to eaeh
other on th6 diagrarb are constant and the coneentk?aeion
o￡ the second eZemene (b) ￡oxe the kaeLtrex''point rnay'be

decided by' assuming that a di￡￡e:7ence between Che con‑
cenke3?ationss b￡ two points nealk7 eo each oehex' i$ ap' ppthx‑

imaeeZy in proportion eo thae between Che noumakized'
zpekautve:ntensiwiesoff'theewonpoints. ' '' '
ewhe detaiZed pxeoeeduwe wMZ be diesegeibed irt ehe neexC
secwion.
2. Whe pir'ocedu:pe

A. Points O and 2
mohe measutaed inicensity trpaeios between the sCandaz?d

￡o:? each eZeMent in a terna2py aXkoy and'the specimen3
ko(a)s ko(b) anci ko(e), a)re convegeted eo the noxemaXized
x}eMaOive ineensitie$ Ko(a), Ko(b) anct Ko(e) by the

ibXkowing equatione
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Ko(a)=ko<a)/(ko(a)+ko(b)+ko(e))
Koi(b)=ko(b)/'(ko(a)+ko(b)+ko(e))
Ko(c)=ko(e)1(ko(a)+ko(b)+ko(c))
So the normalized relative intensities are in prog‑
portion to the measured intensity ratios and the sum

of them is unity. ‑'･

The ternary equUzbi7zum dzagram ean be represented
by a ]?egula]7 triangZe with coordinates of concentra‑
tions of three e:ements, while in the proceduve pro‑
posed here it is convenient Vo use a regular triangZe
with coordinates of normaZized ceelative intensities
(fore short, "normalized intensities") of three e]e‑'
men'ts. So that, the norma:ized intensities Ko(a),
Ko(b) and Ko(c) are plotted as point O on the normaZ‑
ized diag?am (Fig. 1). This p6int O is the target
whi'oh must be hit by the following "spiral ･iteration".
M￡'the eoncentrations of three elements ai?e equi‑e
valent to the measured intensity ratios oe them res‑
peetiv'eZY, the point O wilZ be identicaZ to the point
a with the eoneentration of Ko(a), Ko(b) and Ko(c).
Gene]raZly point 1 is not identicaZ to point O and then
the distanee between both points is the measure fbr

the covi7eet±on and point 1 is the starting‑point in

the
spzral･zte)f)atzon. i
The concent]?ation of every point exeept point O is

rounded to two pkaees of decimaZs because every 1%
iso'eoneentration cuyve ･shouXd be drawn thvough two
pointS next to e'ach other. The7efore, the coneentra‑
tion o￡･point a is cx(a)blIKo(a)l, Ci(b)bllKo(b)I and
￠r(c)=2'‑Ci(a)‑Ci(b), which a?e a:: rounded to･ two

p:aeesofdecimaXs. i
3
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From‑the ehosen eoriceneration we obtain the coyneec‑
tion factors, the ca:culated intensity ratios ki(a),
ki(b) and ki(c), and the normaZized intensities Kx(a),

Ki(b) and Ki(c). Point 2 isipXotted on the diagj:)am
with coox'dinates o￡ Ki(a), Kx(b) and Ki(e). :t is
aXso the corresponding point with the concentvawion
oC･.,C:(a), Ci(b) and Cx(c).

,.. . B. Points2and3

To draw the C:(a)‑isoconeentx)ation curve thit?ough

..ttt t

.t/t

points 1 and 2, the concentration of point 2 is to be
Ci(a), C2(b) and C2(c)=Z‑Ci(a)‑C2(b). Point 2 or
the va:ue of C2(b) wi:Z have to be se:eeted to satis‑
fy the requirement that botk points O and 1 are on
the same. side against the C2(b)‑‑cu]fve in ovde? that
Che C4(b)q‑cux've connecting point 2 with the next poine
5 may embrace point O together with the Cx(a)‑meu:?ve.
When coordinates of point 2 axee K2(a), K2(b) and
K2(c), C2(b) must be found to saCisfy the foXXowines
cond:t:ons:
Ko(b)‑K2(b)>O
C2(b)XCi(b)×(Ko(b)mmO.OlXn)IKi(b),
whe]?e n=Z, 2, 5, ‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑

The vaXue o￡ C2(b) is aZso i7ounded to two p:aees of
dec:mals.
Fz?om the chosen concent7ation Ci(a), C2(b) and C2(e)
we obtain the normaZized intensities K2(a), K2(b) and
K2(c) and thus point 2 pZotted on the diagream. ewhe
tentative line which eonneets poinC a wieh point 2 :?etu‑
p]?esents the Cz(a)‑tsisoconcent7ation cui?ve a$ shown in

the ￡igu:fe. c ･
4
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Now let us find out point 5 with the coneentration

o￡ C3(a), ･known C2(b) and C3(c)=i‑C3(a)‑C2(b). When
coordinates of point 3 are K3(q), K3(b) and K3(e)s
C3(a) must be also found as the case'of poinC 2 to
satisfy the ￡oXXowing conditions:

K3(a)‑Ko(a)>O
C3(a)blCx(a)×(Ko(a)+O.Olxn)/K2(a),
whel7e n=1, 2, 5, "flopopma"mou‑etw‑.

The vaXue of C3(a) is aZso founded to two pZaces o￡
decimals.
Point 5 is plotted on the diagram with'coordinates
of the nox7malized intensities calcuZated ￡?om the above

chosen coneentration. The tentative Xine which con‑

nects point 2 with poinC 5 aZso :7ep3?esents the C2(b)ts‑

:soconeentrat:on curve.
For the insufficient information on the quantitative
3?eXationship between the normalized intensity and the
concentration, point 2 and/oi? 3 is gene2?aX:y severaZ
pei?cent away from point O on the diag?am.

C. Point 4 to point 8
Mn suceession o￡ Cx(a)‑ and C2(b)‑isoconeentiffation
curves, C3(a)‑, Clj(b)‑, C3(a)‑,‑it‑‑‑‑‑‑ cu]7ves su7rounct

the point O spirak:y and fina:ly the point O is su]:)‑
x)ounded with their M curves compZetely and eZoseZy.
So as to d]?aw theix} eurves, the eoncentration of eve7y

point may be decided by assuming that a diffeyence
between the coneentrations of two points near to each
othez7 is appx'oximate:y in propo?tion to that between
the no7maXized intensities of them.
AceoapdingZy, the next point 4 is eo iie on ehe C3(a)‑
5
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isocong,e.ntration curve and is desired to be closely
to the･point O in,les,s than" 1% o￡ normaZized'intensity
with respect to b c?omponent. IArhen the concent?ation
of poi4t'ij is C3(a),.･C4(b) and C4(c)=1‑C3(a)‑‑C"(b) and
its coordinates are K4(a), K4,(b) and K4(e), C4(b) can
be obtained as follows. As the concentveat･ions ‑and
normalized intensities of, points '1, 2 and 3 are known,
owing to the p]?oportionality between the diffeyenee
o￡･ eo,n, ,e,entrations. and that of normaZized intensities

of two points, the eoncentration of b elernent of point
Ob q.o,.(b,,)･t.can ber expressed approximately by the next
equatzQn.I.:y,Jhi.･..,‑ ,‑,.‑,

Co(b)blC2‑.(1)+.<Cz(b)‑‑C2(b))×(Kb(b)‑K3(b))1(Ki(b)‑‑

K2('b))'e . ,
In order that Cu(b) rnay be cZosely to Co(b) within
a%, O.OakC4(b)tmCo(b)40.‑ . :.
Hence, Ck(b) may be .d･ecided to satisfy the fol:owing

cond,ltlons:, , .
O.OthIC4(b)tu{.C2,,(b)+(Ci(b)opC2(b))×(Ko(b)opK3(b))/

(Ki(b)‑K2(b))})O

The va±ue of Cg(b) is rounded to two pZaces of dec‑
:mals.
.

'

Op ,the diagram is pZotted point 4 with coordinates･
of the normalized intensities caleulated from the choT
sen concentration, The tentative line which connects
point 5 with point 4 rep]7esents the C3(a)‑‑isocpneentx}a‑
tion cul?ve,,,,

' every point after point 4 being
tt
As the propess
for
p:otted on the diagram is anaZogus to that of point 4,

on:ythesummaryo￡theprocessi,sshownbe:ow. .
6
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Point

Point
5

Point
6

Po･int

Ks(a)
Ks(b>
Ks(c)

K6 (a)

K7 (a)

K6(b)
K6(c)

K7(b)

Cs(a)
C4(b)
Cs(c)

Cs(a)
C6(b)
C6(C)

C7(a)
C6(b)
C7(C)

C7(a)

XSoeoncentration curve

Cu(b)

Cs(a)

C6(b)

C7('a)

Concent2?ation decided

C s.( a>

C6(b)

C7(a)

Coogedinate

'

Concentj?ation

7

K7 (c)

8.

Ks(a)
KB(b)
Ks(c)
C ly (b)

Cs(e)

pts ‑nt mp± tue mo

Reguia?ement ￡oi? the decxsion:

Cs(a): O.Ol){C3(a)‑(C3(a)‑Ci(a))×(Kts(a)‑Ko(a))1
(K3(a)‑K2(a))}‑‑Cs(a)2O
c6<b): o.ol>{c
4(b)de"(C4(b)"mC2<b))×(Ks(b)ptKo(b))l
(K4(b)‑K3(b))}‑C6(b)ZO
'
C7(a): O.Oa)C7(a)‑‑{Cs(a)+(C3(a)‑Cs(a))×(Ko(a)tu
K6(a))1(Ku<a)‑‑Ks(a))}zO
D. Determination of true concentration
As iche ?usult of the above, point O xxes in the
quadrilkate:‑al whose vertices are points 5, 6, 7 and

8. SinceC7(a)‑‑Cs(a)=C4(b)‑C6(b)=O.Oa,theconeen‑
tration o￡ po,int O, that is,.the t7ue coneentration
o￡ a specimen can be determined by inte]?poXation
within the accu]'acy of O.Ol.
Whike in the above‑descx'ibed exampZe we have px'o‑
eeeded eounterekockwise to the centei? of spix)a:,
point O, in the cZockwise case we may a:so act on Che
sarne pmoeedure.
:￡ irhe no]?malized diag]?am with aZX a% isoeoncentva‑e
tion cugeves ￡ox, an objective ternak7y ssystern is p7o‑

7

,1,34

vided, the true eoncentration can be dete]?mined readp‑

ly with the diagram. But to do so, all ealculations
￡or 5000 points are required and are tedious tasks.
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Fig, 1 Sehematic illustration of the "spiral iteration" on the
diagram with coordinates of t'normaZized relative IRten‑
lt
sltles.
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